
 
 
 
 
 
 

Headteacher’s May 2017 news  
 
There is much to celebrate at Drummond this term, and still 6 weeks left to go! There’s always 
something exciting happening here- we have packed in winning national Maths competitions; being 
shortlisted for Radio 2’s 500 Words; winning Summer School places at Yale; being shortlisted for a 
Fringe poster; excelling at squash and winning Equality awards!  
 
Follow us on @Drummond_CHS and @DrummondHT for daily news updates.  
 

BBC Radio 2’s 500 Words competition 
 
Most of our S1 pupils entered Radio 2’s recent national 500 Words 
story writing competition. It’s the first time that we have done this 
and we were delighted that 
Joanna Farrow in S1 was one of 

5,000 selected from over 131,000 nationwide entries to make it through to 
the next stage.  
 
We also held a mini competition within school and all the entries were read 
by a panel of teachers and authors. They awarded 1st prize to Joanna (pictured 

middle), 2nd prize to Madiha Choudhury (pictured far left) and 3rd prize to Isla 
Sloane (pictured far right). Joanna also received a certificate of congratulations 
from the 500 Words competition. 
 
The judging panel was very impressed with the standard of all the girls’ stories and agreed that they have set a 
very high standard for next year’s S1. Well done girls!  
 

The Sutton Trust  
 
Katherine Dempsie and Peter Wright, both S5, are the only two Edinburgh 
students to be accepted to the prestigious US Sutton Trust programme, and 
will spend a week at Yale University in July with other successful students from 
across the UK. As well as featuring in the Broughton Spurtle, their achievement 
was recognised in a parliamentary motion raised by Drummond’s MSP Ben 
Macpherson. Watch this space in a future newsletter to hear how they got on.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

The UKMT Individual Maths Challenges  
 

Drummond enters S1-S5 pupils into these United Kingdom Mathematics Trust 
competitions every year which attract over 600,000 entries in total across the UK. It is 
an hour long multiple choice paper completed in school time. The top 5% at each stage 
receive a gold award, the top 15% a silver award, and the top 40% a bronze award.  
 
The Scottish Maths Challenge comprises two 5 question problem solving papers with 
many outcomes and opportunities to explore, differentiated into three levels. The 
challenges are all the pupils’ own work, completed at home in their own time. Huge 

congratulations to all the winning pupils and thank you to Mr Michael Steel, recently appointed as Head of 
Maths, for encouraging and supporting them all.  
 
UKMT Senior Maths Challenge  
BRONZE 
Matthew Farrow S5 
Pratyush Gautam S5 
Piotr Malasiewicz S5 
Mohshin Syed S5 
 
 
 
 
Scottish Maths Challenge 
Intermediate 
Mhairi Dickie – GOLD S4 (with the highest score we have EVER had in this competition!) 
Daniel Farrow – SILVER S4 
Benjamin Sterratt – SILVER S4 
Junior 
Sana Zareen – BRONZE 
 
Daniel Farrow S3 has also been selected to attend the 44th National UKMT Sumer School in July 2017 on the 
basis of his excellent performance in the Intermediate Challenge.  
 
 

Squash  
 
Faye Fulton in S3 continues her amazing winning streak and won the Grange 
Squash Club’s Women’s Plate, making her the youngest female winner in the 
club’s history. Faye has also become the under 17 inter regional squash 
champion and secured sponsorship support. Fantastic achievements and we 
look forward to hearing of all her future successes.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge 
GOLD 
Mhairi Dickie S4 
Daniel Farrow S4 
Benjamin Sterratt S4 
SILVER 
Diste Silva Camara S3 
BRONZE 
Swapnil Vyas S4 
 

UKMT Junior Maths Challenge 
GOLD 
Joanna Farrow S1 
SILVER  
Nemo Ganguli S1 
Liza Kuslii S1 
 

http://tesconnectfour.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/ukmt-1500x1358.png


 
 

Equality Award  
 
Callum Williamson S2, Parwar Hussin S2, and Daryl Stewart S3 (pictured left to right) won a Play Unified award for 
the school. This promotes understanding and acceptance for all young people, and was a cause they felt strongly 

about. Very well done boys!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Edinburgh Fringe Poster Competition  

 
Chi-Ioi Chan S2 was short listed in this Art competition- the first ever for 
Drummond!-  and his poster will be part of the exhibition at Dynamic Earth from 
June to August. Congratulations Chi.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
YPI  
 
All S5 pupils take part in the Youth Philanthropy Initiative (YPI) which supports pupils to research and campaign 
for a charity of their choice. The winning team receives a cheque for £3,000 for their chosen charity, and this 
year it was Michal Wrobel, Alizah Mughal, Dalia Saadi and Haia Jihan. They were then given the great 
opportunity of being involved in creating resources for YPI. They were filmed for most of a day in and around the 
school as part of a new video resource for YPI since they were the winning team in Drummond this year.  The 
Edinburgh-based company HeeHaw is involved in creating two new videos which the four students will be 
involved in.  These resources are on our website and will be shown nationwide to over 200 Scottish schools 
participating in YPI.  

 
 
 
We are now preparing for our annual Celebration of Achievement on 13 June where we 
publically recognise all the pupils’ achievements over the year.  


